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INTRODUcrlON 

I, the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Railways, having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present 
this Twelfth Report on "Production Units of Indian Railways." 

2. In this Report, the Committee have examined exhaustively the issues 
pertaining' to manufacture of rolling stock in Railways' Production Units. 
The Committee have noted that after the level of investment for Railways 
was pruned down from Rs. 45,600 crores to Rs. 27,202 crores for the 
Eighth Five Year Plan by the Planning Commission with the traffic level 
remaining the same, the Railways revised their requirement of locomotives 
from 1542 (650 electric and 892 diesel) to 1499 (750 electric and 749 diesel) 
locomotives. As the procurement programme of diesel locomotives was 
reduced drastically from 892 to 749 and electrification work not going on at 
the desired pace, the Committee have recommended that the Railways 
should rearrange their strategies taking into account the present pace of 
electrification and the resourccs available at their disposal for procurement 
of rolling stock etc. 

3. As the Railways are using old technology for diesel locomotives and 
for electric locomotives of 1960 vintage and a negligible amount of their 
earnings is being s~ent on research and development, the Committee have 
inter-alia recommended that the Railways should chalk out a programme in 
close cooperation with Public Sector UndertakingslResearch Institutes! 
IlTs for developing new technologies. The Railways should also make 
some resources available to these institutions for the above purposes. 

4. The Committee have also expressed their concern about the gross 
under-utilisation of the capacity in Integral Coach Factory, Perumbur, 
Madras and Rail Coacb Factory, Kapurthala and suggested that the 
Railways should extensively explore the market abroad for securing more 
export orders for coaches and containers. 

5. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) on 29th June, 1994 and 6th September, 1994 
in connection with the examination of the subject. The Committee wish to 
express their thanks to the officers of the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) for furnishing the material and information which they desired in 
connection with the examination of the subject and sharing with the 
Committee their views concerning the issues which came up for discussion 
during evidence. 

(v) 



(vi) 

~6. The Report was considered and adopted by the Standing Committee 
on Railways on 25th January, 1995. The Minutes of the Sittings of the 
Committee held on 12.5.94, 29.6.94, 6.9.94 and 25.1.95 form Part II of the 
Report. For facility of reference. the recommendations/observations of the 
Committee have been printed in thick type. 

NEW DELHI; 
January, 1995 

Aiagha, 1916 (Saka) 

SOMNATH CHATTERJEE. 
Chairman, 

Standing Committee on Railways. 



Introductory 

PART I 
REPORT 

The fleet of rolling stock, comprlsmg of locomotives, coaches and 
wagons, constitutes a bulwark of the Railways. The adequacy of this fleet, 
together with its efficient upkeep and optimum serviceability are matters 
vital to the operation of the system. The efficiency of Railways depends 
largely on its good and efficient Rolling Stock. It needs to be augmented 
and upgraded constantly with modern and fuel efficient one to meet the 
needs of increasing traffic more effectively. The issue pertaining to 
manufacture of rolling stock in Railways Production Units has, therefore, 
assumed importance in the Committee's appraisal, investigation and 
deliberations. 

2. The following table brings out the comparative position of rolling 
stock as at the end of 1950-51, 1991-92 and 1992-93:-

Itcm 

Steam Locomotives 
Diesel Locomotives 
Electric Locomotives 
Electrical Multiple Unit 
Convcntional Coaches 
Other Coaching Vehicles 
Wagons on Line 

Holdings in 

1950-51 1991-92 

8120 2492 
17 3905 
72 1871 

460 3366 
13109 29493 
6059 6491 

205596 346394 

1992-93 

1725 
4069 
2012 
3444 

30322 
6163 

337562 

3. While thc requirement of wagons is met with largely by Public and 
Private Sector Units, the Indian Railways have the following six production 
units which meet their requirement of locomotives, coacbes and compo-
nents. 

(1) Chittaranjan Locomotive Works (Cl.W), Chittaranjan. 
(2) Diesel Locomotive Works (DLW), Varanasi. 
(3) Integral C(.ach FactOlTY (lCF). P,'fumbur, Madras. 

(4) Rail Coach Factory (RCF). Kapurthala. 

(5) Wheel and Axle Plant (WAP), Bangalorc. 

(6) Diesel Component Works (DCW), Patiala. 
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4. While the CL Wand DL Ware engaged in the manufacture of 
locomotives, ICF and RCF manufacture coaches for Railways. Wheel and 
Axle Plant, Bangalore caters to requirement of wheels and axles of 
Railways and DCW manufacture critical assemblies and spares for diesel 
locomotives and re-building of diesel locomotives. 

5. The Committee will now deal with the current and perspective 
problems relating to production, maintenance, quality assurance, research 
and development in production units. 
Rallways Projection on requirement of Locomotives 

6. The Railway Board had made the following two studies for their 
requirement of locomotives for the next 10 to 15 years:-

(i) A Corporate Plan (1985-2000) was formulated which laid down 
the total requirement for locomotives as commensurate with 
traffic output envisaged in next 10 or 15 years including the 
strategies as to what shQuld be done; and 

(ii) thereafter, a Working Group was set up in 1988 by the Planning 
Commission for formulating the Eighth Plan requirements. This 
Group did a comprehensive study as to what would be the 
number of locomotives (type-wise) which the Railways would 
require and also the strategies needed to procure as well as to 
maintain those locomotives. 

7. As the Working Group Report was for the level of investment of 
Rs. 45,600 crores for the VIII Plan, the Ministry of Railways had planned 
to purchase 1542 locomotives-650 electric and 892 diesel locomotives. This 
requirement of locomotives was determined for a freight transport output 
level of 318.3 bntkm (billion net tonne kilometre) and for passenger traffic 
at 377.74 km. (billion passenger kilometre) to be achieved by 1996-97. 
However. after the level of investment was pruned down to Rs. 27, 202 
crores by the Planning Commission with the traffic level remaining the 
same. the Railways had to revise their assessment of locomotives. 

8. The Chairman, Railway Board during the evidence informed the 
Committee that in order to achieve it they had to change thc strategies for 
dealing with traffic output. They changed the thrust towards electrification 
because electrification was giving them a little more output per locomotive 
on more heavy density routes. He added that they increased the require-
ment of electric locomotives to 750 and reduced the number of diesel 
locomotives to 749 which meant the total acquisition was reduced to 
1499 locomotives, less by 43 locomotives from original assessment. 

9. The original assessment, the revised assessment and shortage of locos 
is given in the following table: 
(i) Plan assessment of locomotives at the Electric 650 

estimated demands of Rs. 45.600 crores locos-
for 8th Plan Diesel locos - 892 

Total 1542 
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(ii) Revised assess mont of locomOtives 
on reduction in allocution to 
Rs. 27.202 crorc.:s for the Plan 

(i) Electric 
IOl:()s-

(ii) Diesel 
IO(;(Is--

TlItal 

750 

749 

, 1499 

(iii) Difkrenl'c between (i) & (ii) (l542-14'J1)) 43 
to. The Ministry of Railways hnve huwever informed the Committee 

that the allocation for electrification for the Eighth Plan was reduced to 
Rs. 1350 crores from Rs. 1709 crores consequent on the reduction in the 
PI"n size. As a result. the target for eJcctrifkution for the VIII Plan fixed 
io .. 3000 route kills. was also reduced to 270() routekms. The target and 
:I(:hievcments madl.· for electrification during the 11)92-93; 1993-94 and 
199·P)5 are as under:-

J l)()2-l)~ 
J 9l)~-94 
J 994-1)5 

Target 

:i()() 
(iO() 

500 

Achievement 

479 
505 

11. The Committel' Uuring the l'\'idellee enquired whether the require-
ment of diesel IOl'olllutivcs wuuld be more with slow progress of electrifica-
tion. the Chairman. Railway Buard stated: 

"We arc not really ~Iowillg down electrifkation. but resource 
l:onstraint is l:ausing a problem. Every year, the cost is goineg up. 
We arc not able to electrify at the same cost at whieh it was done 
earlier ... 

12. The Committee wanted to know the electric and diesel locomotives 
procured in the first 2 yenrs of Eighth Plan and that planned for the next 
three years of the plan from different sources, the Ministry of Railways in 
a written note informed as under:-

Type 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 
(Plann~d) 

--_._--- ---- -----_._----_._----- ---------
Diesel 
locomotives 
Electric 
locomotives 
6 more locomotives 

{CLW-30 
Hi7CDLW_B7 

{ CLW-125 
137 BHEL 12 
manufactured by 

139 DLW 137 DLW 

}-2{CLW.140 170(CLW ISO 
:> [BHEL-J2 [BHEL 20 

BHEL III 1993-94 placed on lines 
after 1.4.94. 
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13. As regard procurement of locomotives planned for 1995-96 and 
1996-97, the Ministry stated that Annual Plan 1995-96 and mid term 
review of Eighth Plan 1992-97 are under finalisation. The acquisition of 
Rolling Stock i.e. locomotives, coaches, EMUs etc. would be known only 
after its finalisation. However, the Chairman, Railway Board informed 
the Committee during evidence that it should be possible to procure 
another 600 locomotives during the next two years. He also stated that 
Railways could get another 40 locomotives from BHEL. 

14. The Ministry of Railways had in their Explanatory Memorandum 
on Railway Budget, 1994-95 under 'Targets and Achievements' stated that 
the Railways.procured/manufactured 181 diesel locomotives in 1992-93 as 
against the target of 175 locomotives and for the years 1993-94 and 1994-
95 targets have been fixed for 150 and 135 locomotives respectively. 

15. When asked to clarify the position, the Ministry have stated that 
the figures of diesel locomotives furnished in the written note for 1992-93 
and 1993-94 indicate the procurement of diesel locomotives for the 
Railways during these years. In addition 14 diesel locomotives were 
manufactured by DLW for Non-Railway Customers during 1992-93 and 
13 diesel locomotives during 1993-94. 

16. Inquired if the total demand of 1499 locomotives required during 
8th Plan would be met and that there would be no shortage, the 
Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"The position is that at the end of the 8th Plan, we may have 8 

marginal shortage of about 41 diesel locomotives and about 
114 electric locomotives". 

17. The Committee were informed that the shortage of 41 locomotives 
would be met by manufacturing locomotives of higher capacity within the 
next two and half years. 

18. On being pointedly asked about the import plan, if any, of the 
locomotives, the witness informed: 

"On the diesel side, at present, we are not thinking of any import. 
Regarding electric locomotives, it is a different technology which is 
beiDg imported." 

19. When enquired about the number of locomotives so far imported, 
the witness stated "It has Dot yet been imported. The first ABB 
locomotive will be shipped in 1995. The total number is 30 locomotives". 

"The decision was in favour of ABB Locomotives". 

20. The Committee were informed during evidence that a team had 
gone to Switzerland for considering t~e tra~fer of technology and that 
the CL W would be gradually built up to absorb the technology. As 



s 
relareis the urangements made by the Railway Board to absorb and to 
utilise this technology, the witness informed the Committee : 

"We have already initiated that action. The team is there. We hope 
that the CL W would be able to manufacture the first locomotive 
somewhere in 1996-97. The position is that once we start manufactur-
ing the locomotives, all the features will be built into the 
locomotives" . 

CblttaraD,j1lD Locomotive Works (CLW) at ChittaraD,j1lD 
21. The Chitlaranjan Locomotive Works is the oldest production unit of 

the Indian Railways. It was established in 1948 for the production of steam 
locomotives and production was started in 1950. The unit commenced 
production of Electric Locomotives in 1961 and Diesel Hydraulic 
Locomotives in 1967-68. The Chittaranjan Locomotive Works stopped the 
production of Steam Locomotives in 1971 and Diesel Locomotives in 1993-
94. 

22. As against the capacity of 150 Electric / Diesel Locomotives, the 
number of locomotives manufactured by CL W during the last 4 years was 
as follows: 

(a) Electric locomotives 
(b) Diesel locomotives 

Year 

1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 

110 
44 

115 
45 

125 
30 

140 

23. The Committee were, however, informed, during evidence that the 
target of CL W for manufacture of Electric Locomotives for 1994-95 was 
fixed at 140 but was being further revised to 150. 

24. During the evidence the Committee enquired the reasons for 
altogether stopping the production of Diesel Locomollves at CLW. The 
Members (Electrical) stated: 

"Diesel Locomotives manufacture was stopped for two reasons. One 
was that we wanted to establish a capacity of 
150 locomotives and the second was that the locomotives that we 
were manufacturing were of 700 HP and we found them to be 
outdated". 

25. When the Committee enquired about idle capacity in CL Wand 
whether there was a scope for increasing the existing capacity, the 
Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"We have in the course of last few years built up the manufacturing 
capacity of CLW. This year is the first year when we hope that they 
~ manufacture 150 locomotives. And at the level of 
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150. induction of new technology will take place. If wc consider that 
the new locomotives will be of 6000 horse power capacity ·as 
against the normal built locomotives of 4000 horse power capacity, 
then the output will be approximutely, 1.5 locos". 

Types or locomotives manuractured by CL W TechnoloKY used in CL W 

26. The CLW are manufacturing three types of locomotives viz. WAG-5 
4000 HP and WAG· 7 5000 HP for freight services and W AP-4000 HP for 
passenger services. 

27. The Ministry of Railways in their written note on the technology 
used in CL W have stated : 

"The electric locomotives, presently manufactured at CL W for frcight 
as well as for passenger are six axle, 3900 horse power with 
conventional tap changer control and OC series motors. The speed 
potential and hauling capacity of freight locomotives is rather low. 
The technology of these locomotive's is of 1960 vintage and basic 
design of indigenous components / sub-components has generally 
remained frozen without any significant development in critical areas 
and the reliability as well as availability of these locomotives is 
comparatively lower then the locomotives of modern design abroad. 
The maintenance needs of these locomotives arc also higher. Modern 
locomotives with reliable, solid state electronic components and 
equipments of present day design require much less maintenance, 
have better power to weight ratio, higher haulage capability and 
s~ed potential and are more energy efficient." 

28. When the Committee enquired about the reasons for not having 
made any significant development in critical areas even after 34 years, the 
Member (Electrical) stated: 

"We got tap changer based technology from European group in the early 
i960s. We initially manufactured 2,900 HP locomotive by using this 
technology. Since then, R&D wing at ROSO and whatever developed 
at Chittaranjan, there was upgradation of this technology. Tap changer 
technology has remained the same. But the locomotive horse power, 
which wu 2,900 to start with earlier became 4,000. And today we have 
made it to 5000. We have exploited fully well the available infrastruc-
ture." 

29. Explaining about the efforts made for development of new tech-
nologies, the Member (Electrical) stated: 

" ...... When you want to develop thyristor, or three phase technology, 
that is developed in conjunction with production units in the private 
sector or may be in the public sector. We did not make an effort to 
develop and change it to thyristor because its output cannot be 
increased beyond 5000 HP. That is the limit. So, we tried to develop 
thyristor. We tried it with BHEL, we tried it with ECIL and we tried 
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it with onc more company but it has not been a very successful 
venture. If we want to develop a technology like 3-phase, it takes 
about ten years of research. Somehow .that type of a well knit 
industrial set up in our country has not come up. We are making 
efforts in that direction but so far it is not in existence. So we could 
not develop on our own." 

30. On an enquiry on the import of 6000 HP thyristor locomotives by 
Railways, the Member (electrical) informed the Committee that they had 
imported 18 of them which arc being used on Waltair-Kirandul section. 

31. Explaining f ... rther, the Member (Electrical) stated: 
"There is a provision that in case the trials are successful and they are 
fit for adoption universally, we will go ahead with it. It is not part of a 
deal. At that point number of changes were there. These locomotives 
were procured in the eighties. At that point of time there was a sort of 
situation which was dynamic. It was kept as provision. As I said this 
Thyristor technology has now become obsolete. We arc importing the 
latest one. It is being universally adopted." 

32. The Ministry of Railways informed the Committee in a written note 
that the Indian Railways arc importing 3 phase AC 6000 liP electric 
locomotives alongwith simultaneous transfer of technology from Ws ABB, 
Switzerland and these locomotives shall be manufactured indigenously at 
CL W with absorption of technology. The Ministry further informed the 
Committee that the collaboration period is for 10 years and the supplier 
shall supply necessary technology to Indian Railways to enable to 
manufacture of new class of electric locomotives. Giving details of the 
indigenisation programme of locomotives envisaged, the Ministry informed 
the Committee as under:-

(i) Indigenisation of 50% value of electric locomotives in 5 years. 
(ii) Indigenisation of 75% value of locomotives in 7 years and 6 

months. 
33. The collaboration period provides for training of Indian Railways 

personnel in design, manufacturing testing, maintenance, operation etc. 
The experts of the supplier shall also visit India to train Indian personnel 
in the new technology. 
Diesel Locomotives Works, Varanasi 

34. Diesel Locomotive Works was set up in 1961 with collaboration with 
Ws ALCO of USA for the manufacture of Diesel Locomotives. The 
DL W is manufacturing 2600 HP WDM 2 locomotives and 1350 HP WDS 6 
shunting locomotives. 

35. The number of locomotives manufactured by DLW during othe last 
3 years was as follows: 

1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 

150 151 152 
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36. For 1994-95 the total programme with DLW is for manufacture of 
150 Diesel locomotives. . 

37. On capacity utilisation in DLW, the Chairman, Railway Board 
during the course of evidence inter-alia stated: 

"We are utilising the DLW to its fullest capacity. We are currently 
going through a reorganisation programme in DL W to bring up their 
total cylinder manufacturing capacity. This reorganisation programme 
is already underway. I will just give you the figures. In the Product 
mix which we are planning for DL W, we have increased its capacity 
to 2280 from 1920." 

He also added "We are satisfied that the DLW is working at its 
production capacity fully." 

38. As regards the technology used in manufacture of diesel locomotives, 
the Ministry of Railways stated: 

"The technology acquired by DL W for manufacture of WDM-
2 locomotives has become severely out-dated. These locomotives in 
comparison of modern designs are highly fuel inefficient and also 
suffer from inherent drawbacks of lower availability, reliability and 
higher maintenance costs." 

39. As regards technology upgradation in DLW, the Ministry have in a 
note stated: 

"For bridging the technology gap, RDSO have been pursuiq 
research and development efforts aimed at modernising and upgrad-
ing the capabilities of the WDM 2 locomotives. Pursuant to these 
efforts, in 1985-86, Indian Railwa~s imported one fuel efficient 
ALCO 251 Engine alongwiUl 3 extra Kits. Earlier in 1982, 10 locosetl 
of electrics comprising of GT A 11 Alternator and qE Traction 
motors were imported from GE Canada. Based on the aforesaid 
experience earlier thiS year, RDSO has modified one WDM 
2 locomotive to improve the specific fuel consumption, enhance the 
rating to ~100 HP." 

40. In this connection the Ministry of Railways in reply to an Unstarred 
Question·in Lok Sabha on 2.8.1994 about Commercial production of 3100 
HP diesel locomotives stated: 

"A new 3100 HP diesel locomotive has been developed and the rust 
locomotive is about to be turned out from Diesel Locomotive Works, 
Varanasi. This is more fuel efficient than existing dieselloeomotive of 
Indian Railways but less efficient than state of the art locomotives 
produced abroad." 

41. In reply to another Unstarred Question 00.9.8.1994 in Lot Sabha on 
Railways capability on developing a technology suitable for diesel traction 
in the 21st century, the Ministry of Railways have stated: 

"Diesel locomotive technology embraces different areas namely-
Diesel engines, transmission, auxiliaries, bogies, brake systems, 
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controls etc. In the next century, diesel traction is likely to undergo 
substantial technological chan,es. Microprocession based control 
systems, SMART Sensor, 3 phase Drive etc. will find large scale use 
in diesel locomotives. Development of state-oC-art technology ab-
initio in all these facets involves considerable gestation period, 
financial inputs and sophisticated infrastructural facilities. While 
efforts would continue to develop appropriate technologies in relev-
ant fields, it may be necessary to supplement the indigenous efforts 
with induction of technologies from abroad." 

42. When the Committee enquired about the improvement programme 
in DLW, the Chairman Railway Board added: 

"We are improving the capacity to 2280 cylinders per year. In 
addition, we are also bringing about a qualitative change in the 
product mix. They have produced 3100 HP mixed locomotive only in 
August and that is a representation of qualitative improvement in the 
product which they are manufacturing." 

43. On enquiry as to whether all the machines in DL W were being fully 
utilized and no part which could be manufactured in-house was being 
purchased, the Ministry, in their written note, stated that all efforts were 
made to ensure optimal utilization of machinery and plant at DLW. They 
also confirmed that no part for which spare machinery and infrastructural 
facilities are available is being purchased from outside. 

44. The Committee enquired on the re-organisation plans of DLW Staff, 
the Chairman Railway Board, stated: 

"Sir the reference will be taken from the point of view of production. 
In DLW, there is a group, which would be directly related to the 
manufacture of diesel locomotives. There- would also be a component 
which is giving certain supportive services. I will give the Committee 
little more details on this, about a particular group, where we have 
done the adjustments so that this matter can be clarified." 

45. However, the Ministry of Railways, in a subsequent note on the 
subject, stated that there was no plan for reorganization of DL W staff for 
the present. 

46. Comparing the performance of Diesel Locomotives with electric 
locomotives, the Chairman, Railway Board stated during evidence: 

"Diesel locomotive is capable of hauling much lesser tonnage. Its 
present capacity is 2, 600 HP. Recently, in August this year, we have 
increased it to 3,100 HP. We felt that some upgradation was 
possible. " 

Researcb " Development In Locomotive Units 
47. The Railway Reforms Committee (RRC) who made a study of the 

research activities of Indian Railway had observed that emphasis on 
research and development in the entire technology spectrum of the railway 
net-work had been inadequate. 
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48. In view of the quantum jump in the traffic expected by the tum of 
century, RRC had recommended modernisation of equipment and 
rationalization of systems extensively and they h.d also pointed out that 
"in the 10Dg term no modernisation effort can be lustained by dcpendeD<:e 
on imported technology." According to them, therefore, the Railways will 
"bave to strengtben their own base or researcb and development", as also 
"intensively take researcb and development projects both of short and long 
term perspectives." The need for modern and up-to-date equipment and 
the induction of highly qualified personnel had been underscored. 

49. The Corporate Plan (1985-2000) of Indian Railways on future 
direction for Research & Development has laid down as under: 

"With the proposed plan for rapidly up-dating railway technology, 
R&D efforts will have to be substantially stepped up. In the short 
term, the empbasis would be on absorption &. assimilation of new 
technology, and its indigenisation. However, in the long tenn, the 
Railways would have to selectively undertake further development of 
the acquired technology, and also participate in development of the 
new railway technology." 

50. Though the production units of Indian Railways hllve their own 
captive R&D sections, the research in railway technology in the country is 
done by Research, Designs and Standards Organisation (RDSO) under the 
Mini!.try of Railways. 

51. Defining the role of RDSO, the Chairman, Railway Board stated 
during evidence: 

"The role of RDSO as well as the researcb and design wings which 
we have created at the two production units hu a particularly well 
defined objective. RDSO's major objective is that the design of the 
rolling stock is constantly reviewed on the basis of the feedback 
which is received from the user-railways about the reliability of the 
performance. The components are manufactured outside as well as 
within the Railways. They are to be constantly upgraded in order to 
ensure tbat they perform better and this is one of the major functions 
of RDSO. They look at it and they also look at the capability in the 
country to manufacture those components and also to inspect that 
quality parameters arc met by the manufactures so that the assembled 
units perform equally well." 
He also added that "as a result of the design facilities that we have in 
RDSO, now we have 3100 HP engine." 

52. In reply to a question about the details of the achievements of R&D 
efforts, the Ministry of Railways, in their written note, furnished the 
foUowing information: 

"RDSO is engaged in development of new design to meet the cballenges 
of continuous growth in freight and passenger traffic. Some of the 
important achievements of RDSO are given below:-
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1. Introduction of Rajdhani Express trains. 
2. Introduction of Shatabadi Express at 140 Kmph. 
3. Introduction of 22 coaches Superfast trains. 
4. Design, development and testing of track and vehicle for Metro 

Railway, Calcutta. 
S. Development of AC two-tier coaches for BG & MG. 
6. Desi,n and development of BOX'N Wagon. 
7. Design and development of pre-stressed concrete sleepers. 
8. Design of long span steel bridges. 
9. Design and development of WAP-3 electric locomotives for a speed 

of 160 kmph. 
10. Design and development of 3100 Horse Power WDM 2 diesel 

locomotives. 
11. Design and development of 5000 Horse Power Electric 

locomotives. 
12. Rail Bus for BG sections. 
13. Air Conditioned 3-tier coach. 
14. Development of High capacity Power Cars. 
15. Upgradation of Track Recording Cars. 
16. Chopper equipment for Metro Rolling Stock. 
17. Development of Solid State inter-locking system. 
18. Development of Train actuated Audio Warning System for Level 

Crossing. 
19. Indigenous development of Wheel Flange Lubricators. 
20. Development of Solid State Axle counter block system for double 

line electrified section. 
21. Development of main line parcel van with payload of 24t. 

53. The following important major projects ale in progress at RDSO at 
present:-

1. To develop technology for operation of passenger services at 160 
kmph. on mixed routes. 

2. Design improvements for augmentation of safety and reliability. 
3. Development of Track and Bridge Maintenance systems to achieve 

economy by optimum utilisation of track and bridge maintenance 
resources and renewal investments. 

4. To develop suitable Diesel Multiple Units, for meeting demand of 
fast inter-urban passenger traffic on non-electrified sections and also 
for uneconomical low density branch line services hauled by steam 
locomotives. 

S. Design improvements for optimising maintenance schedules of 
equipment and assets. 

6. "Design of heavy axle-load wagons. 
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54. When the Committee enquired whether RDSO had the 
research facilities to reach the advanced technology, the Chairman, 
Railway Board replied: 

"The whole thrust of RDSO and the research dcaip facility 
which are there in the workshops is only to maximise the 
output from the technology which we have and the quality of 
manufacture which we have." 

Explaining it further he stated. 
"RDSO cannot be doing original research for designing of 

a diesel locomotive. 
The main function is to settle certain problems that we 

come across in our functioning. They will have to carry out 
the design. Test it, and make out detailed engineering draw-
ings as to how it could be translated into action." 

55. However in the Working Group's Report on Railway Prog-
ramme for VIII Five Year Plan it has been stated that all pro-
duction units were required to develop design & development 
facilities to leave the ROSO to concentrate more on research. 
Expenditure on R&D 

56. The Committee wanted to know the money asked for by 
Railways for R&D in the draft Eighth Five Year Plan and the 
amount actually allotted. The Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"The total projection that we made for research was 
Rs. 150 crores, out of which an amount of Rs. 25 crores 
has been given. For the first two years, that is upto now, 
we have spent Rs. 11 crores on research. This year our 
projection is Rs. 11 crores. So by the end of this year, 
we would have spent Rs. 22 crores on this." 

57. Giving details of expenditure on R&D efforts, the Ministry 
in a written note stated: 

Year 

1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 (Budget) 

Expenditure on Research, 
Design & Development 

(Rs. in crores) 

10.01 
9.85 

1l.13 
12.01 
13.64 
15.61 

58. The Committee enquired the percentage of expenditure incur-
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red by Railways on R&D as a proportion of gross earning during VIII 
Five Year Plan. The Ministry in a written note fumiabed the following 
information: 

"The percentage of expenditure on R&D as a proportion of gross 
earning during 1992-93, 1993-94 and 1994-95(Budgeted) are as 
below: 

Year 

1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95· 
·Budgeted Figures 

(Rs. in crores) 

Gross Earnings Expenditure % Expenditure 
by Railways R&D 

16013 
18505 
20269 

12.01 
13.64 
15.61 

0.075 
0.073 
0.077 

The percentage of expenditure on R&D as a proportion of gross 
earnings during tbe balance period of VIII Plan (1995-96 & 1996-97) 
is expected to be at the same level as in the first three years of the 
Plan." 

59. However, it bas been stated in the Corporate Plan (1985-2000): 
"The Railways expenditure on R&D as a proportion of gross 
earnings bas been about 0.2%. This proportion has been declining 
marginally over the last few years. This would need to be stepped 
up to atleast 0.5%. At the same time, requisite capital investment 
for development of R&D facilities would also be made." 

60. The Committee enquired about the amount spent on development 
component of the Budget of Railways. The Ministry of Railways in their 
written note stated: 

The details of Plan and Non-Plan Expenditure of RDSO of Ministry of 
Railways during the last five years arc as under: 

Year 

1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 (Budget) 
-inclusive of staff salary. 

ladutrlal ReiadoDS In CLW·DLW 

Plan Exp. 
(Rs. in cr.) 

13.28 
5.45 
5.98 
9.11 
2.74 

10.95 

Non-Plan Exp.· 
(Rs. in cr.) 

21.08 
20.74 
23.43 
25.30 
28.74 
32.88 

61. In Production Units, unlike in Zonal Railways, there is a mechan-
iam of ... taff councils which take up matters relating to service conditions 
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and other issues of common interest connected with the working of the 
unit with the Administration. 

62. On an enquiry why Railways do not give recognition to unions in 
Production Units, tbe Ministry of Railways in their written note stated: 

"In CLWIDLW there is a concentrated labour force and all worken 
are located at one place. They are in constant touch witb tbe 
Management to get their grievances redressed, directly or through 
their representatives in the Staff Councils who they directly elect. 
Most of the issues, being local in nature generally get resolved 
through the mechanism of Staff Council meetings with the General 
Manager. Very few issues which remain unresolved at local level are 
discussed in the periodical meetings of Staff Council with the Railway 
Board. This arrangement has been working satisfactorily as it 
provides a direct and easier communication/linkage between workers 
and management, thereby obviating the need for recognition of other 
staff unions." 

63. During evidence, the Member (Staff) further elucidated: 
"Whatever problems, which they are not able to resolve at the local 
level, they can bring them up in the annual meeting of the Railway 
Board. The NFIR and AIRF have been able to do this." 

64. When Committee enquired about the frequency of meetings of the 
Staff Council with the Railway Board, the Ministry in their written note 
stated: 

"Meetings of the St~ff Councils arc not to be held more often than 
once every 2 months or less often than once evcry 4 months. 
Generally, Staff Council of each Production Unit has a meeting with 
the Railways Board once in a year. In DLW such meetings were held 
in 1989, 1991. 1992 and 1993. The functioning of Staff Council in 
CLW has however heen stalled due to Court in.junctions." 

65. During the evidence. the Committee pointed out that the staff 
Council of CL W has not. been functioning for decade due to Court 
injunction. The Member (Staff) informed the Committee that injunction 
against holding of elections of a Staff Council had since been vacated (an 
year ago) and the local administration of CL W had been advised to make 
efforts for holding elections so that Staff Council be reconstituted. 

66. When the Committee enquired about the reasons for delay in 
holding elections when injunction was vacated one year ago, the Member 
(staff) stated: 

"Actually, the local administration felt that they were able to solve 
the problems even without the Staff Councils. The feedback we got 
from the local administration was that they were abfe to resolve their 
problems mutually. We had advised the General Manager to arrange 
holding of elections. They have some apprehension that it may not be 
possible to hold free and fair olections. They had their own local 
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reasons. We have told him that inspite of that they should make all 
out efforts to conduct elections." 

Produc:t1OD of Coach. 
67. The Coaches are manufactured in tw() Production Units under 

Ministry of Railways viz. Integral Coach Factory, Perumbur, Madras, and 
Rail Coach Factory, Kapurthala. Railways also procure coacbes from 
Dbarat Eartb Movers Limited and Jessops & Company limited, Calcutta. 
llllep''' Coach Factory t Perumbur t Madras 

68. Integral Coach Factory was set up in First Five Year Plan as a 
production unit under tbe Ministry of Railways for manufacture of all-
welded, stainless steel, light weight integral coaches with antitelcscopic end 
construction, in collaboration with Ws Swiss Car and Elevator Manufac-
turing Corporation, Switzerland. The production from tbe Unit com-
menced in 1955. Although the factory was originally set up to manufflCture 
only 350 shells per annum, the installed capacity has been progressively 
expanded with additional inputs to tum out 750 fully furnished coaches per 
annum by March 1979, 850 cuaches by March 1989 and 1000 coaches by 
March 1991. 

69. Giving details of no of coache~, EMUs manufactured by ICF during 
the last 3 years. the Ministry of Railways have in their written note stated: 
---~--------------- -------
Unit 

ICF, Madras 

1991-92 

1016 

1992-93 

1023 

1993·94 

1038 

70. As regards <'rder placed for 1994-95 the Ministry have stated: 
"Owing to the reduction in demand of the coaches by IR. all order for 
775 coaches indudin& 170 EMUs and Main line EMUs, 63 Diesel 
Multiple Unit (DMU) and 110 AC coaches is being placed on ICF. 

RaU Coach Fac:tory-Kapurthala 
71. Rail Cuach Factory, Kapurthala was set during VII plan Period with 

a capacity to manufacture 1000 coaches. The unit commenced production 
during March 1988. The numbt':r of "oaches manufactured by RCF during 
the . last 3 years was as follows : 

Unit 

RCF/ 
Kapurthala 

1991-92 1')1..1:2·93 1993·94 
... ~.----------- -----

915 1115 

72. As regards orders placed for 1994-95, the Ministry in a written note 
have staled: 

"A programme for manufacture of 775 coaches has been given to Rail 
Coach Factory, Kapurthala during 1994·95 inclu~ing 150 AC coaches. In 
order to utilise the balance capacity an order for manufacture of 80 
containers bas been secured". 
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UtDlzaUOD of Idle Capacity In ICF " ReF 

73. When tbe Committee asked about the diversification plan to utilise 
the idle capacity in botb RCF and ICF, the Chairman Railway Board 
explained tbe position as under : 

"On ICF our orders are for 818 coaches including those 15 for exports. 
This include non-AC 330 coaches, AC 112, EMU 150 and DMU 63. 
There is an increase in the programme of manufacture of mainline EMU 
coaches by 120. This brings it to a total of 775. We add to this 15 for 
exports, 7 OHE inspection cars and 21 coaches for Palace on wheels 
which we supply to Rajasthan Government. It will come to 818 coaches. 
For RCF it continues to be 775. Since basically it is a sheet metal work, 
we gave orders for manufacturing containers. Both RCF and ICF have 
orders for manufacture of containers, 250 containers would be manufac-
tured by ICF and 330 by RCF. This work of diversificat.ion was done by 
RCF in a matter of three months. They change the technology and they 
have got a world-wide acceptable certificate that the contamers manufac-
tured are fit qualitatively for international use. Now I have asked them 
to go in for marketing them abroad." 

74. The Chairman, Railway Board also informed the Committee that 
they just got an export order from Vietnam and they were going to export 
10 air conditioned coaches and 5 non-AC coaches to Vietnam. 

75. The Committee wanted to know whether with all these efforts there 
may be excess capacity of the production units, the Chairman Railway 
Board stated "Not this year. But yes, we will have to take this into 
account next year". 

1fi. The Ministry in their note on this point stated: 

"Capacity utilization in coach manufacturing unit depends on the 
product mix of coacheslEMUs being manufactured and not on the 
overall quantum. During 1994-95. sufficient load exists on ICF and 
RCF to utilize the available work force fully in the Railway 
Production Units. 

The capacity of the coach building units of the Indian Railways 
would be utilized by the following means during VIII plan, in case 
the coach orders redl,lce: 

(i) Efforts for securing export orders for coaches. 

(ii) Manufacture and export of containers. 

(iii) Increasin& the number of Mainline Electrical Multiple Units and 
Diesel Multiple Units which are required by the Indian Railways 
in larger number and are man power intensive in its manufac-
ture," 
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Requlremeat of Coaches durin. Eilhth Five Year Plan 
77. When the Committee enquired about the total requirement of 

coaches during the Eighth Five Year Plan by Railways, the Chairman, 
Railway Board replied during evidence: 

"In the Rs. 45,000 crore (VIII Plan) we had proposed that we 
will procure 12,000 coaches and 1,400 EMUs. When we final-
ised the Plan at the level of Rs. 27,202 crore, this programme 
was slightly brought down to 9,100 coaches and 1265 EMUs. 
A,ainst this we have uptill now procured 5,530 coaches". 

78. The Ministry in a written note furnished the following informa-
tion regarding break up of different type of coaches procured during 
1992-93. 1993-94 and that planned for 1.994-95. 

1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 Source 

Conventional 2479- 2205 1217 ICF-442 
Coaches (AC RCF-775 
" NOD-AC) 
EMUs 180 277 210 ICF-150 

Jessop-51 
BEML-9 

MEMU. -1 120 ICF-120 
DMUs 6 63 ICF- 63 

·includes 2S coaches manufactured additionally by BEML against 1993·94 programme. 
The Ministry further informed the Committee that Annual Plan 1995-

96 and Mid-term Review of Eighth Plan 1992-97 is under finalisation. 
Muter PIaD for Coaches 

79. The Committee were informed during evidence that Railways 
were attemptin, to draw a master plan for coaching services so that 
the requirement of coaching stock is put on a more rational basis. On 
further bein,' asked about it the Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"I am only saying that this year we have formulated a plan 
that aU cities· having more than 10 lakh population would be 
given a much superior faster service to take care of people 
who are living in mofussil areas to come to the city and go 
back the same day or vice-versa. That is our attempt when we 
do the planning part of it, presently we are watching as to 
what particular level conventional coach should be developed or 
.hould we go in for EMUs or diesel pull push. There will be 
qualitative shift in the manufacturing of coaches. which of 
course, our Production Units are quite capable of making that 
chup". 
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SO. The Ministry in a subsequent written note informed the Commit-
tee that tbe Master Plan had been made. Enumerating the objectives of 
Master Plan, the Ministry stated as follows: 

(A) Introduction of new RajdhanilShatabndi type services; 
(B) Increase in frequencies to make the services mentioned in (A) 

daily; 
(C) Introduction of other mail/express trains; 
(D) For 17 metropolitan cities in the country where the demand for 

suburban services is developing, the following is the plan: 
(i) Introduction of main line EMU services in electrified areas. 

(ii) Introduction of diesel multiple units (DMUs)/push pull services 
for areas where electrification docs not exist. 

(iii) In branch lines where the traffic is not heavy. introduction of 
rail bus. 

(F) Introduction of BG services 011 Gaugc Conversion sections and 
new lines. 

81. In addition the following objectives have also been incorporated: 
(a) Phasing out of I Class Coaches. 
(b) Introducing of II AC sleeper coaches. 
(c) Introduction of AC III Tier coaches. 

82. The Ministry further stated the yearly requirement of coaches as 
per the Master Plan for the remaining two years of the Eighth Plan 
would be as under: 

Introduction of new Trains 
Gauge Conversion 
Increase in Frequency 
Augmentation of Trains 
Improving Punctuality 
MEMU 
DMU 
Replacement Account 

Total 

500 
500 
150 
100 
100 
250 
250 
100 

1950 

83. When the Committee enquircd about the approach for the 
increase in the passenger traffic during the current (Eighth) Plan period 
the Chairman, Railway Board informed the Committee that it was 
expected that the passenger traffic would' grow at the rate of 2% per 
year. 

84. On being further asked whether there would be a gap in the 
supply and market demand. the Chairman, Railway Board replied: 

"I would like to put it this way that as far as the passenger traffic 
and its total satisfaction is concerned. it is something very difficult 
to assess because of the particular feature of overcrow-
ding clement. We can try this as an attempt that we will be able 
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to provide seats for all the passengers, how much place mould be 
provided and thercfore what level of services it would requirc". 

The Chairman, Railway Board further informed: 
"We can make n very reasonable estimate as to what would be our 
requirement. But if you want a very categorical statement that your 
Coach-procurement programme would satisfy all the need, I would 
say, it will never take place". 

Condemnation or Coaches 
85. The Committee wanted to know the criteria applied for condemning 

a railway coach. The Chairman, Railway Board stated: 
"There is a very standard procedure. First is age. We call it code 
and life. It is 25 years. After that, there may be repair which is 
uneconomic. That is, corrosion level is such that repairs cannot be 
done and therefore the coach would be unsafe in service. Then we 
have to withdraw it from service and it is withdrawn". 

86. When the Committee enquired about the periodical survey done 
about the condition of coaches, the Chairman, Railway Board statcd: 

"This is a stock which is maintained with a great dcal of cfforts. 
We have got coaching sick line where after doing a number of 
trips, coach is subjected to examination, both for running gear, 
safety as well as internal fittings. Then it is given, what is called 
POH, periodical overhaul. At regular interval, it goes to the 
workshop. This cycle goes on repeating. We are now thinking of 
introducing one more intermediate life rebuild programmc". 

87. When the Committee enquired about the condemnation of coachcs 
done in the first two years of VIII plan period, the Ministry in their 
written note informed as under: 

The following condemnations have been carried out during the first two 
years of VIII Plan viz. 1992-93 and 1993-94. 

BG 
MG 
NG 

Wheel and Axle Plant, Banlalore 

1992-93 

942 
950 

53 

1993·94 

1051 
1061 

86 

88. Wheel and Axle Plant, Bangalore was commissioned in Septcmbcr, 
1984. The .... unit undertakes manufacture of wheels for Box 'N' stock, 
coachin, stock and all types of axles for Indian Railways. 

89. The Committee were informed that existing capacity of Whcel and 
Axle Plant is 77,000 Wheels and 48,000 Axles in Box 'N' units. The 
production performance of W AP during the last 3 years has bcen as 
under.:.-
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Board Target 

Wheels 

66,000 
77,000 
68,000 

Axles 
(in Box 'N' 

units) 

35,600 
47,500 
47,000 

Actual production 

Wheels Axles 

69,767 
80,129 
69,484 

(in Box 
'N' Units) 

43.470 
49.503 
47.698 

The difference between supplies during 1992·93 and production is due to 
the fact that W AP was asked to manufacture SOOO wheels during 1992·93 
in addition to the supplies which were made during 1993·94. For 1994·95, a 
programme to manufacture 71,000 Wheels and 39,000 Axles have been 
given to W AP. 
Requirement and Shortfall of Wheel and Axles in Railways 

90. The Ministry of Railways, giving their requirement of wheels and 
Axles in a written note, have stated: 

"The approximate" current requirement of whcels/wheel·sct in 
terms of wheels based on tentative wagon production at the level 
of about 12,000 FWs Units. Coach and EMU Production at level 
of about 1600 and Loco production at about 300 Nos. in 1994-95 
and that of Axles is as below:-

Requirement of 
Wheels 

Requirement of Axle 

Prod. 
60,000 

Mainl. 
50,000 

Total 
1,10,000 

Prod. 
~O.OOO 

Maint. 
12,000 

Total 
42.000 

91. The requirement of wheels and Axles by Railways is met mainly by 
Wheel and Axle Plant, Bangalore. In addition, Durgapur Steel Plant 
(DSP) and TISCO also supply wheels & axles to Railways. The rest is met 
by importation. Wheel. and Axles are procured by Railways on assembled 
form as wheel sets consisting of two wheels and one axle. as also loose 
items. 

92. Givin, details of procurement of wheels & axles from different 
sources in 1992·93 & 1993·94, the Ministry have furnished the following 
information: 

1 

1. 

I. 

ii. 
iii. 

2 

Wheel-seu 
Source 01 Supply 
Wheel & Axle Plant, 
Ban,llore, 
Duraapur Steel Plant, Durgapur 
MIs Strojexport, Czech 
Republic 

Quantity procur~d in 

]992·93 ]993·94 

3 4 

36,155 

621 
1,420 

32.040 

1.922 
nil 
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Quantity procund in 

1992-93 1993-94 
iv. Mis Di Apollo, Sri Romania 10,920 nil 
v. Mis Kolmex, Poland 2,000 nil 

51,116 33,962 
2. Wheel 

Source of Supply 

i. Wheel &t Axle Plant, 4,048 12.470 
Bangalore, 

ii. Durgapur Steel Plant, 522 8,647 
Durgapur 

iii. Mis Mafersal Brazil 13,963 7.934 
iv. Mis Strojexport, Czech 1,608 5.318 

Republic 
v. Ws Di Apollo, Romania 9,000 10.739 
vi. Mis Lovere Sidermeccanica, Italy 3,444 1.502 
vii. Mis Construccioncs Y. Auxillar 205 nil 

De, Spain 
viii. Mis Sumitomo Corporation, 7,500 nil 

Japan 
ix. Mis Lucky Godstar, South Korea nil 3.600 
x. Mis Gerrostall, AG, Germany nil 1.336 

Total 40,020 51.s..6 

3. Axles 
Source of Supply 

i. Wheel" Axle Plant, 10,506 11,82. 
Bangalore, 

ii. Durgapur Steel Plant, 2,913 1.7 .. 
Duraapur 

iii. TISCO 5,.74 1,684 

Total 18,893 15.252 

93. As regards approximate requirements of wheelsets, whccls and axlcs for 
1994-95 to be procured from different sources, the Ministry have stated: 

Item 

1. Wheel sets 

Source 

i. Durgapur Steel Plant, Durgapur 
ii. Wheel &t Axle Plant 

Bangalore 

Quantity 
(Approx.) 

2.000 
28.000 
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2. Wheels 

3. Axles 
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Source Q litllli ity 
(APl'rox .) .. --.---~ 

i. Durgapur Steel Plant, 
gapur 

O'lr- 20.000 

ii . Whcel & Axle Plant, 
Bangalorc 

., 

iii. Import (f loco wheels & 
EMU wheel centre) 

i. TISCO 
ii. Wheel & Axle Plant, Banga-

lorc 

17.000 

10.500 

1.200 
R.OOO 

94. The Ministry have further statc~l the n:quill.:nlcnts (If \l,hl' c l~cts. 
wheels and axles durillg the reffiHininf:?, 2 year: of VJlI Five Year Plan will 
depend upon th pr du Ii n plan or ),ICO!>. coadll!' .Hld "~lIItS in till' 
respective year ' which is fillali sed illllluully ill cnll~lllta ti \\ 11 \~ilh PI : \IIt1ill~', 
Commission. For this reason. the spf'cll'ic qU:lll1il i .~ I I,l'lIrul 11\ I h. · ~l· ~ \ \·,tl!'o 
are not known aud hem' \~ an.: not b'..:inl' flllni ,hl'lJ. Illl\\\.:\Cl. the likd) 
sources from which whedsct~. wh cls illid ",'\k~ \\ill be pi K·ur~<.l arc as 
under: 

Source 

1. Wheel & Axle Plant (W AP). 
Bangalore 

II. Durgapur Steel Plant (DSP). 
Durgapur 

111. Imports 

ItCI1l1 

(a) Entire R('qllir~mcnts of 
whCl:bcl!Y \~ heels for wagons . 

(b) Rl'<'plirem nl!o. of <.:alott wheel-
~cts/wh('c1s for coaehes . 

(<.:) Axks 
(a) Keq uiremc nt~ I,)f forgcu 

WhCl'Js~b/whecls for l'1 laches. 
(b) Part fcqllircnlt:tlts of loco 

wheel. pn.:scl1tlv under de· 
velopment. 

(c) Axles. if entire require ments 
cannot be met by WAr 

(a) Locomotive wheel. to the ex-
tent requirements are not met 
by DSP . 

(b) EMU wheel centres . 

95 . The Ministry of Railways in their written note to the ommittcc 
have stated that the following steps have been taken to meet the gap 
between rcquirement and actual production of wheels and axles: 

(i) Proposal to increase the existing production capacity of Wheel 
and Axle Plant. Bangalore from n.ooo 10 95.000 wheels hy the 
end of 81h Plan . 

(ii) Durgapur Steel Planl (DSP) have indicated the increase in 
level of production from 25.000 to 79.000 wheels per annum . 
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(iii) To meet the requirement of diesel/electric loco wheels a 
proposal to set up a plant in private or public sector is under 
process. 

96. The Committee wantcd to know the impact on procurement of 
Wheels and Axles since Railways have scaled down the acquisition of 
wagons. The Chairman, Railway Board replied: 

"You arc linking two different issues, Sir. One is thc capacity and 
the other is the production. Production is on the basis of the 
need and the orders you place. The point which you have 
mentioned is right. That is in case you scale down orders for 
wagons, there would be a correspondingly less requirement. The 
question will only, be how do we phasc out the supplies. 
Thcrefore, to what extent can we keep the capacity better 
utilised. The seeond issue is the perspective planning. That is. 
while we might have had a set back last ycar and a year bdore 
when the traffic did not grow to a particular anticipated extent. 
Today, we are faced with surplus capacity. This situation will not 
remain stagnant. There will be growth. When there will be 
growth, then we assess out requirement. Therefore. the capacity 
is generated. So, the point is, what is the contingency require-
ment What is the capacity which has to be generated. if you scale 
down the requirement? We will have to import. There will be 
another solution. We have built up this capacity and we will try 
to load whatever we can and give it to them. so that the same is 
utilised. If you do not have orders then take up the programme 
for rebuilding the coaches. I will cover it in the note. Sir." 

97. The Ministry of Railways in their subsequent written note or load 
likely to be given to Wheel &. Axle Plant in view of reduced wagon 
orders have stated: 

"Wheel &. Axle Plant was set up primarily for manufacture of 
freight stock wheels and wheel sets. To deal with the fluctuation 
in the demand of freight stock wheels, W AP has been asked to 
develop capability for coaching wheels. ,. 

Diesel Component Works-Patlala 

98. Diesel Component Works (DCW) was set up to provide maintenance 
support to the flcet of about 3500 Diesel Locomotives of Indian Ruilwi.Ys 
through manufacture of components and sub-assemblies as spares, rch .. bilita-
tion of components for diesel locomotives and midlife rebuilding of diesel 
locomotives. The Committee were informed during 1993-94. DCW m.mufac-
tured components and carried out repairs to components worth 
Rs. 53.28 crores. It also rebuilt 68 locomotives against a capacity to 
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rebuild 72 locomotives. During 1994-95, DCW has been given a prog-
ramme to undertake midlife rehabilitation of 72 BG Diesel Locomotives. 

99. The Working Group on Railway Programme for the 8th Five Year 
Plan have suggested: 

"The present capacity of 450 traction motors and 78 traction 
generators need to be increased to 900 and 1150 respectively. 
The capacity of 72 locomotives rebuilding will require augmenta-
tion to 100 keeping in view the increased projected rolling stock 
holdings." 

Suaested Corporatlzation of Production Units 
100. A Committee set up by Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to 

study Organisational structure and Management Ethos of Indian Rail-
ways under the Chairmanship of Shri Prakash Tandon, former Chair-
man, N.C.A.E.R. have recommended selective and progressive cor-
poratization of production units. They have inter-alia stated: 

"Setting up these captive units by Railways was necessary at a 
time when others were not willing to invest in such activities, 
primarily because there would be a single customer. Some of 
these units have in the past shown their capability also to meet 
export demands. However, of late if there has been little effort 
in this area, it is primarily because the quality level required 
now by importers abroad appear unattainable. Technology and 
designs have also by and large remained stagnant owin, to the 
assured Indian Railway orders and an undemandin, customer. 
One caD trace this to the buying and sellin, or,anizations beiDI 
the same entity i.e. Indian Railway. There is need therefore to 
separate the production units from tbe Railways and establish I 
more formal relationship between the two. The potential for 
export and supply to other Indian customers can belp the pro-
duction units to attract capital. thus relieving it of the need for 
further funding by Railways. A selective and prolrelSive cor-
poratization of ·production units is recommended. The owners, 
Indian Railways would of course have priority in acquiring the 
products according to the quantity and the quality desired by 
them. However, the units would be free to expand ap~diversify 
to fulfill orders from future customers both Indian ~.nd 'Meign, 
provided they are able to raise the, llUeSSaf} 'fa.","s·.n their 
own and make a profit." 

The Committee asked the reaction of Ministry of Railways on the 
above recommendation. The Ministry stated that the matter was under 
consideration. 
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OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

101. The fleet of ralUnI stock eomprisina of IocomotiveI, COlIC .. IDd 
wal081 COD.tltutei the bulw.rk of the R.Uw.ys. The adequacy of thll fteet, 
topther with Itl emdent upkeep and optimum servke.bUlt)' .re matten 
vital to the operation of the system. The emdency of R.Uways dependl 
Jaraely on Its lood and emdent roU1n1 stock which needs to be aqmented 
and uparaded constantly with modern and fuel efDdent ODe to meet the 
needs of Increalln& trallk more effectively. With locomotivel barina better 
fuel elftdency, hlaher h ..... e c.p.dty and more speed and coachel with 
better. spadous deslp and lesser wel&ht, It Is poaIble to meet In a better 
way the ever Increasin& transport demands while savini subltantlaUy on 
fuel. 

101. Tbe Committee note that the total number of IocomotIVei with 
RaUways In 1991-91 was 8168. At tbe level of Investment of Rs. 45,600 
crores as envisaged by the Ministry of RaUways for the VIU Plan, It was 
planned to procure, 1,542 locomotives (650 electric and 891 diesel). This 
requirement of locomotives was determined for a freight transport output 
level of 318.3 bUUon net tonne kUometre and for pauenaer traftk at 377.74 
billion passenaer kilometre to be achieved by 1996-97. However, after the 
level of Investment was pruned down to Rs. 27,202 crores by the PlanDinl 
Commluion with the tramc level remalnlnl the same, the Railways revised 
their requirement of locomotives to 1499 locomotives (756 electric and 749 
diesel).' In reply to the question as to how the Ministry of RaOways hu 
assessed to move the oripnal level of frei&ht and p8Slenaer traft'lc witb 1499 
locomotives, as alainst their requirement of 1542 locomotives, tbe Commit-
tee were Informed that one of tbe strategies to meet the original traffk: 
demand with tbe reduced number of locomotives was by living more thrut 
to electriftcation as It would be giving tbem a little more output per 
locomotive. However, the Committee find that there has been .. reduction In 
allocation for electrificatiOD In the revised plan from Rs. 1709 crores to 
RI. 1356 crora and tbat the target for elec:tr1ftcation for tbe Ont two yean 
(1992-93 " 1993-94) of the Eighth Five Year Plan ftxed at 500 " 600 Kms. 
respectively has not been met as the sections electrified durinl 1992-93 " 
1993-94 were 479 Kms. " SOS Kms. only. The Committee note that the 
procurement proaramme of diesel locomotives was reduced drastlcaUy from 
891 to 749 with the reduction In size of Investment plans. With eledriftca-
tlon not loinl at the desired pace, tbe Committee apprehend that this 
situation wUl lead to sborlale of diesel locomotives In tbe near future. 
Apparently tbe .tratelY adopted by tbe Railways bas not served tbe 
purpose. Tbey, therefore, recommend that the Railway. Ihould re-arnnae 
their strategies laklnl Into account tbe present pace of electrlftcatloa and 
the rnourcel avaUable at tbelr dllposal for procurement of rollin, llOCk etc. 

103. The Committee are coDltrained to note that the Railways art .tUl 
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usinl technoloay for electric locomotives of 1960 vlntap. ThoUlh this 
technology has been uPlraded over the years to Increase the horse power to 
5000, the tecbnology has Its own limitations. Tbe RaDways could not adopt 
the Thyristor technology inspite of the fact tbat they had Imported 18 
electric locomotives in 1988. Tbe Ministry of Railways have Informed the 
Committee that the Thyristor technology in the present world scenario bas 
become obsolete and they have therefore now decided to Introduce 3 phase 
AC Drive Locomotives in the Country. Even after presentation of report by 
tbe Railway Convention Committee on 'Purchase or Electric: Locomotives 
from Mis. ADD, Switzerland by the Indian RaDways' the MInistry or 
RaDways bave decided to Import 30 ADD locomotives wltb the transfer of 
tecbnoloC wblcb would be gradually absorbed at Chlttaranjan Locomotive 
Worksbop wbere ftrst locomotive would be manufactured by 1996-97. The 
Committee bope that the necessary infrastructure facilltlet would be 
provided at tbe Cblttaranjan Locomotive Worksbop at an early date so that 
tbe above target for production of 3 Phase AC Drive Locomotive at that 
worksbop could be achieved. 

104. Tbe Committee nnd tbat the Railways have drawn 10 years 
prOiramme In regard to transfer of 3 Phase AC Drive Technology from 
Mis. ADD, Switzerland. Keeping in view the rapid advancement in 
tecbnology, the Committee feel tbat the period for transfer of technology 
sbould be reduced so that even this technology does not become obsolete. 

105. The Committee also find tbat a1tbough tbe RaDways are producing 
diesel locomotives of 3100 HP by Improvin, fuel emclency, yet they still la, 
bebind in the technology used world over. Tbe Committee desire that the 
RaDways should take immediate steps to acquire latest technology for diesel 
locomotives in Diesel Locomotive Works, Varanasi and assimilate the same 
in the sbortest possible time so as to produce the locomotives of the quality 
comparable with tbe world standards. 
, 106. From the material submitted to the Committee, they note that 
against tbelr plan to acquire 1499 locomotives during the Eipth Five Year 
Plan, tbe Ministry of Railways have been able to procure only 595 
locomotives upto 1993-94 and It Is proposed to procure another 307 
locomotives during 1994-95. During evidence tbe Chairman, Railway Doard 
informed tbe Committee that it would be possible for them to procure 
anotber 600 locomotives durlna the remaining two years of the Eiahtb Five 
Year Plan. However, be admitted that tbere would be shortage of about 155 
locomotives (41 diesel and 114 electric locomotives) by the end of the Plan. 
The RaDways propose to meet this shortale by manufacturlnl hleber 
capacity locomotives. The Committee are not satisfied with this assurance as 
no concrete proposal has been placed before them so far nor they have been 
informed of any final plan or programme to manufacture blaher capacity 
locomotives. The Committee desire that the Ministry of RaDways should 
take necessary steps to manufacture the required number of locomotives 
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both diesel and electric within the plan period from Its own production units 
so as to acbieve the taraet fixed ror rreight and passenger traffic. 

107. The Committee also recommend that necessary steps should be taken 
on priority basis to raise the present capacity or Diesel Components Works 
for locomotives re-bulldlng from 72 locomotives per year to 100 locomotives 
as suggested by the Working Group on Railway Programme. 

108. Research and Development efforts for Indian Railways are underta-
ken by the Research, Designs and Standards Organisation (RDSO). Its 
major objective is to constantly review the design of the rolling stock on the 
basis of the feed back which is received from the user Railways about the 
reliability or the performance. During evidence, the Chairman, Railway 
Board admitted that "RDSO cannot be doing original Research ror 
designing of locomotives and the whole thrust of it is only to maximise the 
output from the technology which we have." 

109. The Committee have, therefore, come to the conclusion that RDSO 
has essentially become an Organisation devoted to absorption of technology 
and not towards ils development. They feel that RDSO should be revamped 
and more encouragement and incentives should be given to its personnel to 
do the original Research work in this Organisation. The objectives of RDSO 
may alsu he changed to that effect. In this connection, the Committee are in 
agreement with the suggestionwrecommendations made by various Commit-
tees time and again that RDSO should carry out Research work for 
development of new technology only and that the work relating to designs 
and develupment etc. should be left to R&D Division of respective 
Pruduction Units which need to be further strengthened. 

110. The Cummittee also find that against Railway's demand for Rs.ISO 
crures for VIII Five Year Plan only a meagre amount of Rs.25 crores (.09% 
of plan outlay) has been allocated to RDSO for its Research work etc. The 
Ministry of Railways have spent hardly .075%; 073% and .077% of their 
gross earnings during 1992-93, 1993·94; and 1994-95 on Research and 
Development. The Committee were informed during evidence that Railways 
cannot do Research work alone and it has to be done in conjunction with 
Public Sector and other Research Institutions. They are constrained to 
observe that no initiath'e has so far been taken by the Railways to Involve 
such Institutions in their Research and Development work. The Committee, 
therefore, recommend that a programme should be chalked out Immediately 
in close co·operation with Public Set'tor UndertakingYResearch Institutew 
lITs for den:loping new technologies. The Railways should also make 
sufficient r~sources a\'ailahle to these Institutions for the above purpose. 

Ill. The Conunittee find that the two Coach manufacturing production 
units \'iz. Integral Coach Fadury, Madras and Rail Coacb Factory, 
Kapurthala were placed with lesser order for coaches than those placed 
during tht: last three ),ears. As against 1016, 1023 and 1030 CoacheslEMUs 
manufactured b)' ICF during 1991·92, 1992·93 and 1993-94 respectively, an 
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order for 775 coaches and 110 AC Coaches hu beea placed for 1994-95. 
Similarly RaU Coach Factory, ICapurthaia baa beeD &ivea an order 01 715 
Coaches as a.alnst 91S, IllS and 1025 coaches manufactured by It durla, 
the years 1991-92, 1992-93 and 1993-94 respectively. The Cba1rman, 
RaHway Board stated durt.. evidence tbat Railways were Preparinl I 

Master Plan lbout the requirement of coachinK stock, wblcb would indicate 
the strateIY for utUlzation of coaches. Further In order to utUlze Idle 
capadty in tbe two coach manufadurlna units, they bave dlvenmetl tbelr 
production capadty to manufacture contalnen and have also IleeUred export 
orden. 

1 U. The Committee feel tbat the 11'011 under-utilization or capacity or 
these units needs to be viewed seriously. Tbe export orden secured by 
RaUwlYs are not adequate. The Railways should extenJlvely explore the 
Market abroad to secure more orders for coaches and containers. Further 
as broulht out by the Tandon Committee Report also there is a need for the 
Coach manufadurlna units to Improve the quality level of these coaches so 
as to bring it at par with the international level. 

113. The Committee are distressed to find that a proper perspective plan 
has not been prepared by the Railways to meet the demands for adequate 
roUing stock and their maintenance. Inadequacy of funds should not lead to 
adoption of ad-hoc measures. The nation cannot afford any slackness or 
slippages in this vital sector. Adequate funds will have to be provided 
together with adoption of steps for proper utilization ID a tlme-bouDd frame 
and there should be vigorous efforts to do away with imports consisteDt with 
the Country's interest. 

114. Further, due attention and importance has to be paid to the 
maintenance of the existing rollinl stock. The Committee cannot but express 
its areat distress et the failure of the RaUways in this rea:ard. The 
Committee stronlly recommend adoption of strict measures for the upkeep 
and mainteDance/replacement of the rollinl stock, particularly the coaches. 

115. The Committee nnd that the Railways propose to raise the instaDed 
capacity of Wheel & Axle PlaDt, Banlalore from 77000 to 95000 wheel per-
annum by the end of Eilhth Plan. However. witb tbe reduction of 
acquisition of walODS by Indian Railways even the existinK capacity has not 
been fully utlllzed durin, the last two years. The Ministry of RaDways have 
Informed the Committee that the W AP has ~een asked to develop capabUlty 
for coachinl wheels 10 that nuctuatlon in demand for freilht wheeis could 
be deall with. The Cummlttee are unhappy to note that even after 10 years 
of its exllitence. W AP has not bt't.'n ahle to develop capablllty for coachlnl 
wheeis. They, therefure, r«'ununl'nd that hefore loinl In for raisina the 
c:apadty Clf W AP I the RallwlY. lihould l1ulke III out errort to develop the 
capablllly fur maklna cUllchln, wheels and IcK'omulive wheels which are 
hlth.rto btln. Intpurt,d. 

116. Th, Commit I" hlV. aiM. bftn Inform'" thlt th. RaUwlYs do not 
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ncoplse aalon! In production units. Tbere Is a mechanism of redreual of 
alae pievances of Stall tbrouab Staff CouncUs. Tbe Committee are unhappy 
to note that the Staff Coundls are not ",orkinl satisractorDy. Tbe election of 
Stall CouncU In Cbittaranjan Locomotive Works Is yet to be beld. altholllh 
the Court injunctions for boldine of Staff Council elections, Imposed a 
decade earUer, had already been vacated more than a year back. As the 
Stall CouncU! are the only means throuQ wbich the workers can brine 
their problem! to tbe notice or management, the Committee stronaly feel 
that Railway Board should ensure that Staff Councils are properly 
constituted in all the production units. 

117. The Committee are distressed to learn that the meetiDls or Stall 
Council with RaUway Board to be held once a year, are not beina held at 
the stipulated time. They thererore desire that such meetinp should be held 
at rqular Intervals as scheduled &: the Staff Councils must be made 
effective to deal with staff arlevances. 

118. The Committee also suuest thai Railways policy nol to recoanise 
unions in Production Units should be chanaed so as not to deny the exercise 
or rundamental rights by the workers and employees. 

NEW DELHI; 
January 25, 1995 

Magha 5, 1916 (Saka) 

SOMNATH CHATTERJEE, 
Chairman, 

Standing Committee on Railways. 
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